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ABSTRACT: In this study we investigate the microclimatic and bioclimatic conditions of characteristic public urban open spaces in 

Athens with focus on the effects of the cooling effect on thermal comfort. Three outdoor areas are examined during a hot summer 

period, an urban paved square with low vegetation coverage, an urban park with a dense canopy of trees and a relatively shallow 

pedestrian non-vegetated street. To assess human thermal comfort, the thermal bioclimate index PET (Physiological Equivalent 

Temperature) was applied whereas a recently developed PET classification of heat stress levels for Athens was also used. Results 

reveal that the park, the square and the pedestrian street present values (median) of the maximum cooling effect in daytime on the 

order of 2.0, 0.5, and 1.2 K respectively. It was also found that the park, compared to the square and the pedestrian street, may 

reduce PET values by up to 9-13 oC and 5 oC, respectively. During a normal summer day the park was found able to be associated 

only with moderate heat stress whereas during a hot spell day it was found able to reduce the number of strong heat stress hours 

compared to the pedestrian street and the square. 
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INTRODUCTION  

Outdoor thermal comfort in the urban environment is 

directly related to the well-being of people and the use of 

outdoor urban spaces by visitors and occupants. In 

addition, it has important implications for energy use 

since thermally comfort conditions outdoors may also 

have a positive influence on the indoor climate, leading 

thus to lower air conditioning energy use and 

contributing to energy consumption in the urban 

buildings. Since human thermal comfort in the urban 

environment is influenced by the urban microclimate, 

studies on outdoor open spaces present then a 

continuously higher interest in various climates and 

regions (e.g. [1-5]). Such studies may add useful 

information in terms of passive cooling for improving 

both microclimate and thermal comfort conditions 

especially when considered with studies on other means 

(e.g. ventilation, use of cool materials) for reducing the 

heat island effects cities. 

The present study examines outdoor thermal comfort and 

heat stress conditions in Athens (Greece), a city for 

which the heat island is well documented [6]. Due to the 

intensity of the UHI phenomenon, the Athens thermal 

urban environment has attracted the interest of various 

researchers on passive cooling tools and methods (e.g., 

vegetation [7, 8]; cool coatings [9]). Some recent studies 

on human comfort in the Athens area do exist (e.g. [10-

12]) but comparative studies on thermal comfort in 

typical outdoor areas are, in principle, rare. In this study 

we investigate the microclimate and bioclimatic 

conditions of characteristic public urban open spaces 

(park, square, pedestrian street) in Athens with focus on 

the effects of the cooling effect on thermal comfort. Heat 

and cool island effects of the examined sites are first 

estimated and, then, a well known thermal bioclimate 

index is applied along with a recently developed index’s 

classification of heat stress levels for locals. 

 

 

SITES AND DATA 

The monitored sites are typical public outdoor areas: an 

urban square (site ‘Square’) with very low vegetation 

coverage (on the order of 10% of the floor area); an 

urban green area (site ‘Park’) characterized by a 

combination of grass and tall trees whereas a small pond 

(0.5 ha) is located in a distance of about 60 m from the 

measurement point; and a pedestrian street, without 

vegetation, with an approximately E-W long axis 

orientation. Continuous measurements were carried out 

using Hobo Pro type sensors (combined sensors of air 

temperature and relative humidity and data loggers), 

housed in foil-covered reflective radiation protective 

shields, with accuracy ± 0.2 
o
C at 25 

0
C and ± 3 % RH 

over 0 to 50 
o
C. In the square and park cases, the 

microstations were placed under the vegetation canopy 

whereas in the case of the pedestrian way 2 microstations 

were placed at a height of 4 m above the ground; the first 

approximately 1.5 m away from the north facing street’s 

flanking buildings walls (Pedestrian_Point1) and the 

second one similarly away from the south facing walls of 
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the street’s flanking buildings (Pedestrian_Point2). A 

limited set of measurements of wind speed was also 

carried out to obtain representative values of the wind 

speed for the various sites whereas solar radiation, 

surface temperature and globe temperature were also 

measured sporadically. Ambient meteorological data was 

finally obtained from the official meteorological station 

of the National Observatory of Athens (NOA) located at 

Thission area and also from Elefsis airport and they were 

used as reference data (sites ‘NOA station’ and ‘Airport’, 

respectively).  

Measurements were carried out from July 27 to August 

28 in 2007. The examined experimental period was 

exceptionally hot for the south-eastern Europe and 

Greece. A number of heat waves hit the area at the end of 

June, in July and in August with Greece to experience an 

all time record breaking hot summer with nocturnal air 

temperatures also to remain at high levels [13]. 

 

 

THERMAL COMFORT IN THE ATHENS BUILT 

ENVIRONMENT 

Nikolopoulou and Lykoudis (2007), using an extensive 

database of microclimatic and thermal sensation data for 

various European cities (RUROS project database), 

determined a value of 28.5 
o
C as the neutral air 

temperature (‘neither cool nor warm’) for typical outdoor 

spaces for summer conditions in Athens [14]. Using the 

same database we first evaluate the relationship between 

air temperature values in which people feel comfortable 

over the range of relative humidity and for wind speeds 

between 0.2 and 1.3 m/s/, typical for the urban built 

environment of Athens (Figure 1). Note that the comfort 

votes examined in this figure refer to people sitting in the 

shade of the considered outdoor spaces.  It can be seen 

that there is a quite sharp decline in tolerance to high 

temperature values with increasing humid conditions 

whereas the value of the determination coefficient (R
2
 = 

0.66) indicates a good correlation. Applying the resulted 

regression equation, when the relative humidity rises by 

10%, the average value of air temperature tolerated by 

local people for feeling comfortable is estimated to be 

decreased by 1.2 
o
C. Considering the summer average 

relative humidity for Athens (47% for all the three 

summer months) and applying the regression equation, 

the comfort air temperature is estimated to be 29.5 
o
C. 

Using the respective maximum and minimum values of 

relative humidity for Athens, the estimated ‘comfortable’ 

range of air temperature is 27 
o
C to 30.8 

o
C. Hoffman et 

al. (1993), for the more humid, but with similar 

summertime air temperature city of Tel Aviv (Israel), 

found that, for people standing in the shade and with 

relative wind speed 1 m/s, during both ‘hot-humid’ 

periods (with air partial vapour pressure on the order of 

20 mmHg) and ‘average summer’ periods (with air 

partial vapour pressure on the order of 15 mmHg), the 

acceptable air temperature for comfort is about 30.7 ºC 

whereas during ‘hot-dry’ periods (with air partial vapor 

pressure on the order of 10 mmHg), the respective value 

is about 31.9 ºC [15].  The values for Athens and Tel 

Aviv compare quite well although it seems that the local 

people in Athens are quite sensitive to relative humidity 

as a human comfort parameter, a fact that has also been 

reported in field surveys works [16].  
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Figure 1: Comfort air temperature with relative humidity in 

Athens open urban spaces. 

 

 

THE PET INDEX AND THE PET 

CLASSIFICATION FOR ATHENS 

For assessing thermal comfort conditions, a well known 

biometeorological index, the Physiological Equivalent 

Temperature (PET), was used [17] in the present study as 

it is implemented in the RayMan model [18]. The PET 

index has a widely known unit (
o
C), it fits quite 

adequately to urban design studies (e.g.  [3,5,12]) and in 

the present study it is used as an assessment tool of the 

thermal environment and of people’s thermal comfort at 

the pedestrian level. The PET index, as any other thermal 

comfort index, has a scale describing the thermal 

sensation and/or comfort [19] that may be considered 

valid only for people living in Western/middle Europe 

countries due to – among others – acclimatization effects 

and psychological habitation/expectations (e.g. [14,20]). 

In this sense, Lin and Matzarakis [21] presented a PET 

full classification for people living in Taiwan whereas 

Johansson and Emmanuel [3] determined PET values for 

the comfort range for people in Sri Lanka. On the other 

hand, some researchers focused on redefining the 

boundaries of the scales of the various indices [22,23]. 

For Athens, a recent study presented a classification scale 

for the PET index [24] and it is used in the present study 

to estimate the number of hours with various levels of 

discomfort and heat stress for the examined sites. 

According to this PET classification, the PET ‘slightly 

warm’ class has the upper limit of the 31
 o

C, the warm 

class the upper limit of 37
 o

C, and the hot class has the 

upper limit of 43
 o

C, indicating also the start of extreme 

heat stress (or very hot sensation class). 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Figures 2 and 3 show the diurnal pattern of hourly values 

of air temperature differences between the examined sites 

and the reference site (‘Airport’) for the entire 

monitoring period. Positive values indicate the existence 

of a ‘heat island’ effect (i.e. the site is warmer than the 

reference site) whereas negative values indicate the 

existence of a ‘cool island’ effect. It is shown that in the 

case of the park (Fig. 2a) the well known park cool island 

phenomenon (e.g., [25]) is evident during both daytime 

and night time. The cooling effect is quite strong during 

daytime with a median value in the range of 1-2 K during 

10 consecutive hours; during night time this cooling 

effect is in principle less than 0.5. The maximum value 

registered during the whole experimental period was 5.5 

K. These results imply that park’s configuration (e.g., 

type of vegetation, foliage density, canopy volume, etc) 

is able to create efficient shading during the daytime and 

also to allow efficient radiation cooling during the night. 

Potchter et al [25] found similar findings for parks with 

tall, wide-canopied trees and also with medium sized 

trees. In addition, the low nocturnal air temperatures in 

this site may also be attributed to the proximity of the 

measurement point to the small pond located inside the 

park. It has been shown that even small bodies of water 

(on the order of some hectares) in parks in hot arid 

regions may be able to reduce air temperatures in the 

surrounding area [26]. Not enough data, however, were 

available to further examine and test the above 

hypothesis in our study.  

The square, shown in Figure 2b, presents a weak cool 

island (0.5 K) during only 2 hours of the daytime. It 

presents also a weak heat island (0.5 -1 K hotter than the 

airport) during part of the nighttime. Note, however, that 

this site maintains high elevated values of air temperature 

during some hours early in the morning, being hotter 0.2 

to 1 K than the airport reference station despite the fact 

that measurements were recorded below the tree canopy; 

this may be attributed to the fact that this site has a low 

vegetation coverage receiving thus significant amounts 

of solar radiation and is in proximity to streets and 

building surfaces with conventional construction 

materials of high heat capacity and low solar reflectivity. 

The openness of this site however helps to cool down 

efficiently during night time and this is why this site 

presents quite low nocturnal air temperatures. Note also 

that in the progress of the night the site is cooler than the 

airport implying thus that during that time period the 

cooling rates in the city are faster than the corresponding 

rate at the airport station. A similar behavior where 

cooling rates were faster in the city than in the open site 

has been reported in other studies too (e.g., [27]).  
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Figure 2: Boxplots of the diurnal patterns of hourly values of 

air temperature differences between the examined sites and the 

reference site: (a) park; (b) square. 

 

 

In the case of the pedestrian street, the microstation 

placed in proximity to the south-facing wall of the street 

flanking buildings (northern sidewalk of the street, point 

2) experiences the highest temperatures and a continuous 

heat island effect during daytime and nighttime (Fig. 3a). 

The site is hotter about 2-3 K than the reference station 

during noon and afternoon hours and about 1-2 K during 

night hours. This is due to the fact that this part of the 

street is sunlit during most of the daytime; the street 

surfaces facing south then are most of the daytime 

irradiated and is expected to experience high surface 

temperatures, leading thus finally to increased heat 

transfer to air as sensible heat flux. On the contrary, air 

temperatures recorded at point 1, in proximity to the 

north-facing wall (southern sidewalk of the street), are a 

few degrees (on the order of 1-2 K) lower than those 

recorded at the opposite side of the street during the peak 
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solar radiation hours  since this site was mostly in shade 

(Fig. 3b). The difference in air temperature between the 

two sides is minimized during night time. A heat island 

of 1.5-2 K during nighttime is evident and a cool island 

occurs also during several noon and afternoon hours with 

a median value of 1.2 K. The maximum value registered 

during the whole experimental period was 4.8 K.The 

results for the streets presented in this study are in good 

agreement with previous studies conducted for streets 

with similar characteristics (H/W ratio and orientation): 

air temperature differences of up to 2 -3 K were found 

between irradiated and shaded sidewalks sites in urban 

canyons under hot summer conditions (e.g. [28]).   
 

 

Pedestrian Way-Point 2:close to south-facing building walls
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Pedestrian Way-Point 1:close to north-facing building walls
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Figure 3: Boxplots of the diurnal patterns of hourly values of 

air temperature differences between the examined sites and the 

reference site: (a) point 2 at pedestrian way (close to the south-

facing building walls); (b) point 1 at pedestrian way (close to 

the north-facing building walls). 

 

Figure 4 shows typical diurnal patterns of the PET index 

for a normal summer day. Note that since PET is 

significantly influenced by the mean radiant temperature 

(MRT), the patterns of the diurnal courses of PET and 

MRT (not shown) are similar. Results show that PET 

values are noticeably higher in the most exposed sites 

than in the more ‘sheltered’ sites. There is a difference in 

PET values on the order of 9-13 K between the square 

(the more exposed site) and the park during a significant 

course of the day (09:00-14:00 h). The square is 

characterized by extensive surfaces of hard materials in 

the ground level, allowing thus both much more short- 

and long-wave radiation from the upper hemisphere. 

After 16:00, the intensity of the short-wave irradiance is 

significantly reduced resulting to lower surface 

temperatures of both the ground and the walls of the 

various building surrounding the square. This leads 

further to decreased amounts of released radiant heat in 

the square and therefore there is a quite sharp decrease in 

the PET pattern. The park site, on the other hand, is 

much less directly influenced by solar radiation and then 

it experiences lower PET values due to the reduced 

radiative amounts absorbed by individuals being in shade 

during a significant time course of the day. The 

pedestrian way (point1, close to the north-facing building 

walls) has effective shading during several hours around 

noon and this results to lower values compared to the 

square but higher compared to the park. There is a also a 

difference in PET values on the order of 5 K between the 

pedestrian way and the park. After 16:00 rather small 

PET differences between the sites are registered and after 

18:00 differences are diminished. Note also that the daily 

PET amplitude depends on the design of the site. In the 

case of the less efficient shaded places, the daily 

amplitude of PET is relatively large on the order of 30 
o
C 

whereas for the park is less than 20 
o
C.  
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Figure 4:Diurnal pattern of PET for a normal summer day; for 

the pedestrian way results refer to measuring point 1 (in 

proximity to the north-facing wall of the flanking building 

wall). 
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Table 1 shows the number of hours of human thermal 

sensation and stress level for the various sites in the case 

of a normal summer day and a hot spell summer day. 

Note that the PET classification for local conditions is 

used as discussed earlier. As it can be seen, on a daily 

basis, a significant number of hours with heat stress 

occur in all cases. The park, however, is associated only 

with moderate and strong heat stress whereas the square 

is associated with a number of hours with extreme stress 

conditions, even in the case of a summer day with air 

temperature close to normal. For the same day, the park 

is associated only with moderate stress conditions and 

only 1 hour of strong heat stress. In the case of the square 

there is a longer duration with strong heat stress (10 

hours) but also there are hours with extreme heat stress 

(5 hours). The street was found to be associated with 

seven hours of strong heat stress but no extreme stress 

conditions. In the case of the hot spell day, some hours 

with extreme stress conditions appear in the case of park 

whereas in the case of the square there is a further 

increase in the number of hours with extreme heat stress.  

 

Thermal 

stress level 

Park Pedestrian Way Square 

Normal 
hot 
spell 

normal 

 

hot 
spell 

normal 

 

hot 
spell 

 

Weak cold 
stress 

6 

    

0 0 0 5 0 

No thermal 

stress 
7 

 

9 11 4 8 10 

Weak heat 

stress 
4 

 

5 3 9 1 4 

Moderate 

heat stress 
6 

 
3 3 3 3 0 

Strong heat 
stress 

1 
 

7 7 5 2 3 

Extreme 

heat stress 
0 

 

0 0 3 5 7 

Table 1: Number of hours with different levels of thermal stress 

in the various sites for a normal and a hot spell summer day. 

 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

The results obtained in the present study indicate a 

significant microclimate effect of particular urban areas 

which also is associated with impacts on thermal comfort 

of those areas. Improper urban design features and 

insufficient vegetation in urban clusters may lead to local 

overheating conditions and may, in turn, render the 

associated urban clusters uncomfortable to individuals. 

The park area was found able, in most cases, to be 

associated only with moderate heat stress and also to 

efficiently contribute to a longer duration and continuity 

of less intense heat stress levels. The most overheated 

area was found to be the paved square with limited 

vegetation. To improve thermal comfort in such cases, 

additional shading through reducing the SVF (by using 

shade with large canopies and also wooded structures) 

and also cool materials to limit the absorption of heat 

during the period of exposure to solar radiation is 

required. Overall, the results demonstrate the cooling 

effect of green spaces not only as a contribution to urban 

heat mitigation but also as an effective tool for 

occupants’ comfort amelioration in outdoor urban spaces. 

Additional continuous measurements during other 

seasons and also measurements of other meteorological 

parameters (such as radiation and wind speed), however, 

are needed for a better understanding of the role of 

common urban design features in the urban fabric such as 

open areas, parks and pedestrian streets.  
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